Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate the reliability and validity of new clinical performance examination (CPX) for assessing clinical reasoning skills and evaluating clinical reasoning ability of the students. Methods: Third-year medical school students (n=313) in Busan-Gyeongnam consortium in 2014 were included in the study. One of 12 stations was developed to assess clinical reasoning abilities. The scenario and checklists of the station were revised by six experts. Chief complaint of the case was rhinorrhea, accompanied by fever, headache, and vomiting. Checklists focused on identifying of the main problem and systematic approach to the problem. Students interviewed the patient and recorded subjective and objective findings, assessments, plans (SOAP) note for 15 minutes. Two professors assessed students simultaneously. We performed statistical analysis on their scores and survey. Results: The Cronbach α of subject station was 0.878 and Cohen κ coefficient between graders was 0.785. Students agreed on CPX as an adequate tool to evaluate students' performance, but some graders argued that the CPX failed to secure its validity due to their lack of understanding the case. One hundred eight students (34.5%) identified essential problem early and only 58 (18.5%) performed systematic history taking and physical examination. One hundred seventy-three of them (55.3%) communicated correct diagnosis with the patient. Most of them had trouble in writing SOAP notes. Conclusion: To gain reliability and validity, interrater agreement should be secured. Students' clinical reasoning skills were not enough. Students need to be trained on problem identification, reasoning skills and accurate record-keeping.
Introduction
In order to solve the problem of a patient, it is not only crucial to memorize the concept of the disease but also to reason it. Reasoning is a process of derive a conclusion from the evidence provided by the patients.
Clinical reasoning is a cognitive process, constantly occurring in clinical environment, in which the physician assess, diagnose, and treat the patients based on the information provided by them [1] .
The very first step in clinical reasoning or problem solving is problem identification, through which, the physician precisely acknowledges the problem [2] . The patients may visit the clinic from 1 to 6 concerns [3, 4] , and their first complaint may not be the most significant one [5] . The patients generally speak of their problems within 60 seconds [6] . Thus, the physician should encourage the patients to unload all the problems the patient is suffering and pay full attention to the details to discover the most compelling problem [3] . Identifying the main problem must precede in order to perform effective and efficient diagnosis.
Once the main problem has been established, it is important to obtain relevant information systematically.
An expert should not exclude potential diseases of the problem one by one, but should execute forward reasoning in categorized fashion [7] . For example, if the patient has sudden rise in creatine, the physician should not rule out whether it is post-streptococcal glomerulonephritis or rhabdomyolysis, but rather assess if the underlying cause is prerenal, renal, or postrenal to be efficient [7] . Successful clinical reasoning requires the user to organize and store medical knowledge in long term memory and implement it whenever necessary. An expert distinguishes oneself from a novice in organizing and extracting necessary information [7, 8] .
Evaluating the student's clinical reasoning capacity, which is identifying the main problem, systematically gathering information, and finding out appropriate diseases or categories, could suggest implication for our future educational system. Up to date, the research primarily evaluated the clinical reasoning ability of the students through written exam such as multiple choice questions, script concordance test [2] . Clinical performance examination (CPX) or objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) has been rarely utilized to evaluate clinical reasoning.
In Korea, CPX and OSCE first introduced in 2009 has displayed positive effects, yet at the same time some negative effects on education field [9, 10] . Contrary to our expectation for the students to get a fair chance to see the patient, the students wasted their time by CPX allows examinee to write postencounter notes as an adjuvant tool to assess clinical reasoning. In Korea, CPX adopted interstation, where students keep a note after the patient encounter. But there is limitation to assess clinical reasoning skills using current postencounter note [9, 10] . The note is comprised of patient assessment and diagnosis, treatment, education plan.
This record omits history taking & physical examination and merely states conclusion, which makes it hard grade the whole process behind building the diagnosis from the interview. Although medical records take many different shapes, subjective and objective findings, assessments, plans (SOAP) note attempts to clearly deliver history & physical examination obtained from the patient and impression following it [11] .
From this study, CPX case was developed and applied to inspect students' clinical reasoning ability. The primary purpose of this research is to determine how well the case measures student's ability. This can be connected with reliability and validity of the test. Subjects and methods
Subjects
This research was cross-sectional observational study.
Subjects were 313 third-year students of five universities 
Development of case

Examination schedule
The exam was performed at four separate clinical skills center within universities for 3 days. The environment, 
Survey
Questionnaires for professors and students were developed to extrapolate content validity and face validity. The questionnaire enquired problem familiarity, level of difficulty, authenticity, validity of the case with four questionnaire in 5-Likert scale. 
Methods of analysis
Reliability analysis
The cases were composed of 30 checklists, of which Cronbach α value was 0.878. The average value for other CPX cases were 0.785. Cronbach α of 12 cases in first, second, third day was 0.743, 0.672, and 0.652, respectively.
Once rhinorrhea case was eliminated, overall reliability fell to 0.728, 0.634, and 0.618, respectively. The correlation coefficient of six CPX and rhinorrhea cases was 0.677.
Cohen's κ coefficient between two graders was 0.785. 
Validity analysis
Clinical reasoning ability in relation to response rate
Most of the students listened to the end of the first Data are presented as number (%). a) They meant "doing properly", b) It was included "doing properly" (117, 37.4%) and "not doing" (88, 28.1%). fifty-eight students (50.5%) wrote common cold as first impression. Fifty-one students explained common cold as impression did not record it. Thirty-six students who did not explain common cold wrote down common cold as first impression (Table 4) .
Discussion
The primary objective in this research was investigate reliability and validity of CPX cases developed to evaluate clinical reasoning capacity. Cronbach α across the items within the CPX was 0.878, and overall reliability was diminished to when rhinorrhea case was excluded. Cohen κ coefficient between two graders was 0.785.
Our result on reliability is higher than the one In the same research, the number of graders and communication checklists increased reliability [12] . In this research, reliability was reinforced by two graders and training SPs to assess accurately students' communication ability (PPI). Relatively lower agreement between graders could be attributed to lack of orientation about the case, because it was performed an hour earlier for security purposes.
Pell et al. [13] reported that change in overall reliability should be observed when a certain case was Another controversy rose from not having enough meningitis checklists. The patient's most concern was meningitis and meningitis could be serious condition than rhinorrhea, it is necessary for students to put emphasis on ruling out meningitis. It is true that checklists to make a differential diagnosis on meningitis was relatively short. It seems necessary to make symptoms or diseases not differ so much in terms of severity.
The secondary purpose of this study is to evaluate clinical reasoning capacity. In this case, the capacity is determined by whether student can identify rhinorrhea as a chief complaint in meningitis-fearing patient, make a systemic approach to rhinorrhea, disprove meningitis and record their performance. Consequently, it came to our understanding that the students cannot pinpoint patient's chief complaint (34.5%), is unable to make systemic approach (18.5%) and has difficulty filling out SOAP note.
Thirty-four students (10.9%) were unable to find out the patient had rhinorrhea until the end of the interview.
These students assumed the first complaint patient commented to be chief complaint and failed to encourage patient to unravel all of patient's symptoms. Previous CPX students feel comfortable at, allowed student to identify chief complaint without further inquiries. This probably has contributed to failure of some students.
Even after students succeeded in listening to all of patient's problem, a number of students failed to identify the chief complaint and ended up history taking in all of the symptoms. In other words, 117 students (37.4%) threw questions about fever, headache, vomiting and every possible symptoms until they came across rhinorrhea then identified it as their chief complaint. Only 34.5% of the students identified rhinorrhea as chief complaint in early interview and concentrate it. The predicament was evident on the survey. Students found rhinorrhea case harder than previous cases (3.93) since the students were likely to get lost when there are more than one symptoms.
This phenomenon was also reported in other documentation where students focused only on first complaint, or deviated to other symptoms than the chief complaint [14, 15] .
Identifying rhinorrhea as chief complaint is one thing but systematically approach to rhinorrhea was another (58 students, 18.5%). Systematical approach to the disease is not about ruling out underlying causes one by one. It is distinguishing the cause into two categories:
allergic rhinitis to infectious rhinitis, then if infection is suspicious, student can narrow it down to possible underlying cause. This type of approach involves clinical reasoning process based on schema, structured thinking algorithm. It has been reported that students are better at storing medical knowledge and making diagnosis with it, if the knowledge is learnt with schema [16, 17] .
Instead, students examine according to their question lists based on impressions associated with each symptom [18] .
Although only 29.3% of the students performed nasal speculum test, neck stiffness test and throat examination was performed 74.1% and 84.0%, respectively. Forty-one students of 263 students who performed throat examination wrote it down in SOAP note. This data implies that student performed this test not because they tried to screen pharyngeal injection or post nasal drip but as a routine examination and this might be an explanation to such a high performance rate. Yudkowsky et al. [19] claims that head to toe physical examination irrelevant to the context of the case, not to point out the cause of the disease deteriorates the efficiency of physical examination, give negative impact to learning, especially in terms of reliability and validity. Wilkerson & Lee [20] states that physical examination in CPX has no correlation to physical examination in OSCE and reports the score of CPX examination similar to that of OSCE was lower than that of OSCE. This results indicate students does not lack in their ability to perform simply but ignores necessary physical examination or cannot squeeze it in time limit. Therefore, physical examination must incorporate clinical reasoning ability, and students must be taught the reason and purpose behind serving certain physical examination [19, 20] .
A considerable number of students (15.6%-79.2%) who performed physical examination recorded it, illustrating that students had difficulty in filling SOAP notes. Most of the students was aware of patient's concern about meningitis, yet only one-third recorded it. Students remained negligent on patient's feeling and expectation
by showing tendency to not discuss worries of the patients and overlook it [21] . Although students could recognized rhinorrhea as chief complaint, fewer students wrote it down (35 out of 108 students). Some students did not concentrate on rhinorrhea during the interview but realized it after the interview, then wrote it down.
The students who made their final diagnosis as common cold were two-thirds (209 out of 313 students).
Although 122 students both mentioned and recorded it as common cold, 51 students mentioned yet not recorded it and 36 students did not mention it but recorded it.
Disagreement between performance and recording was shown. It is imperative to emphasize on recording what has been explained to the patient and vice versa.
Students had hard time when to fill out postencounter note. During or after the interview, most of them was not comfortable filling note out in front of the patient.
Recently, the need for postencounter note is being stressed, and the education on it does not seem to be sufficient. It seems necessary to understand intellectual level of the student and to provide feedback by students filling it out. Students should be disciplined on how to keep a precise record on significant information, perform clinical reasoning based on it and share the information with the patient.
From this study, we can safely conclude the following.
First of all, students need to be disciplined on identifying patient's problem accurately and promptly. Both doctor's impression and patient's concern must be considered to extrapolate chief complaint. Secondly, systematical approach toward patient's main symptom is necessary and schema could come in handy. Thirdly, physical examination should not be performed in head to toe fashion but must be linked with clinical reasoning process. Fourthly, students must appreciate the importance of postencounter note and should devote oneself to fill it out precisely and thoroughly based on the interview.
This research attempted to assess clinical reasoning capacity of the students using CPX and can be concluded that CPX is possible methods, once reliability and validity could be reinforced. On top of it, we tried to propose a new direction in our education system. We Is there anything else that is bothering you? (third line) I have runny nose and stuffy nose.
Oh I see. Anything else you would like to add? No, that is it.
Please tell me more about your runny nose. It came along with the headache and fever. All other symptoms faded yet this still persists.
